Dandemic influenza(flu) is a worldwide outbreak of a new flu virus for which
there is little or no immunity(protection) in the human population. Scientists
and health professionals are concerned that the current virus in birds (avian
flu) may develop into the next human pandemic. Pandemic flu can spread easily
from person-to-person, cause serious illnessand death. When new pandemic
flu spreads it creates a public health emergency. This emergency will not be
like anythingwe've faced before. A pandemic will last longer,make more people
seriously illand may cause more deaths than any other health crisis in our time.
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A long-lastingand widespread outbreak of the disease could mean changes
in many areas of our lives. Schools might need to temporarily close. Public
transportation could be limited and air flights may be cancelled. Because so many

peoplewillbe ill,manyemployeeswillnot be ableto go to work and many .
businesses and public services may have to close or limit hours.
It is very important to plan ahead. Federal,state and local governments are taking
steps to better prepare for and respond to a pandemic. Individualsalso need to
take action to be better prepared.
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Avian influenza (flu) is also known as bird f)u. A non-human flu virus
causes this infection in birds. Bird f)u is very contagious among birds
and can make some domesticated birds
Hke chickens and ducks
- very sick and can kj]) them.
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Bird f)u viruses do not usua]]y infect humans. but this latest outbreak
of bird flu has infected people, mainly in Southeast Asian countries.
When the j])ness infects people, it is very serious and over haH the
people sick with bird f)u have died. Jt has not been found in birds or
people in the United States (as of Winter 2006).
People get bird f)u from contact with infected birds. Infected birds
shed the virus in saHva and feces droppings. A person can catch bird
f)u when an infected chicken coughs or sneezes onto a person's face.
o! when a person breathes in bird dropping particles.
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People may also get the virus by eating undercooked pouJtry. You
cannot get the virus by eating properly cooked poultry or eggs so be
sure your pouJtry is fu]]y cooked.
H you were exposed to bird f)u, you could have symptoms for up to ] 4
days. Symptoms usua]]y incJude the flu-Hke symptoms of fever, cough,
sore throat. muscJe aches. shortness of breath-and even~eye-infecqpns;,
Serious cases of bird flu cause Jife-threatening breathing problems
incJuding pneumonia. Jt can even cause death.

HeaJthcare providers wj]) treat patients depending on their symptoms.
Depending on how serious the symptoms, treatment may incJude
J
supportive care, use of anti-viral medicines. or even hospitaHzation.
Scientists and health professionals are concerned about bird f)u
because the current virus in birds may change and develop into a
virus that wj]) spread easj)y from one person to another, causing the
next pandemic in humans. Because it is not possible to prevent or
stop a pandemic once it begins, the pandemic f)u can cause serious
j])ness and death.
There is no vaccine for bird flu. To protect yourseH against bird flu,
heaJth officials recommend you take the same steps you would to
protect yourseH against any other f)u or cold. (See What You Can Do).

